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Abstract. In nature, mountainscan grow and remain as localizedtectonicfeaturesover
long periodsof time (> 10 m.y.). By contrast,accordingto currentknowledgeof
lithosphericrheologyand neglectingsurfaceprocesses,any intracontinentalrangewith a
width that exceedsthat which can be supportedby the strengthof the lithosphereshould
collapsewithin a few tensof millionsof years.For example,assuminga quartz-dominated
crustalrheology,the relief of a rangeinitially 3 km high and 300-400 km wide is reduced
by half in about 15 m.y. as a resultof lateral spreadingof its crustalroot. We suggestthat
surfaceprocesses
might actuallypreventsucha "subsurfacecollapse."Removalof
material from topographicheightsand depositionin the foreland opposespreadingof the
crustalroot and could eventuallydrive a net influx of material toward the orogeny.We
performeda set of numericalexperimentsin order to validatethis hypothesis.A sectionof
a lithosphere,with a brittle-elasto-ductilerheology,initially loadedby a mountainrangeis
submittedto horizontalshorteningand to surfaceprocesses.
If erosionis intense,material
is removedmore rapidlythan it can be suppliedby crustalthickeningbelow the range,
and the topographyis rapidly smoothed.For example,a feature 3 km high and 300-400

kmwideishalvedin heightin about15m.y.for anerosion
coefficient
k - 103 m2/yr(the
erosionrate is of the order of a few 0.1 mm/yr). This regimemight be called "erosional
collapse."If erosionis not activeenough,the crustalroot spreadsout laterallyand
"subsurface
collapse"occurs.In the third intermediateregime,removalof the material by
erosionis dynamicallycompensatedby isostaticreboundand inward flow in the lower
crustso that the rangecan grow.In this "mountaingrowth"regimethe range evolves
toward a characteristicgradedshapethat primarilydependson the erosionlaw. The
erosionrate may be high (e.g., 0.5-0.9 mm/yr), closeto the rate of tectonicuplift (e.g.,
0.7-1.1 mm/yr), and few timeshigherthan the rate of topographicuplift (0.15-0.2 mm/yr).
These experimentsshowthat surfaceprocesses
can favor localizedcrustalshorteningand
participatein the developmentof an intracontinentalmountain.Surfaceprocessesmust
thereforebe taken into accountin the interpretationand modelingof long-term
deformationof continentallithosphere.Conversely,the mechanicalresponseof the
lithospheremust be accountedfor when large-scaletopographicfeaturesare interpreted
and modeledin terms of geomorphologicprocesses.
Introduction

Intracontinentalmountain rangesare generallyinterpreted
to have resultedfrom localizedcrustalthickeningin response
to horizontalshortening.The growthand maintenanceof such
topographicfeatureswithin continentsmightbe taken to indicate that the strength of the crust exceedsthe deviatoric
stressesassociatedwith slopesof the topographyand of the
Moho. Yet, laboratoryexperimentsindicatethat at the pressure and temperature conditions of the lower crust, most
crustalrocksshouldflow easily[e.g.,BraceandKohlstedt,1980;
Wanget al., 1994]. Irregularitiesof the topographyand of the
Moho shouldtherefore be relaxed by viscoplasticflow in the
ductilelower crustand decaywith time [Kusznirand Matthews,
1988; Gratton, 1989; Bird, 1991]. Consider for example the
Copyright1996 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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Tien Shan,which is, exceptfor the Himalayas,the largestand
mostactiveintracontinentalrangein the world (Figure 1). The
range is 300-400 km wide in its central portion, with a mean
elevation of about 3500 m, in a zone of relatively thick and
tectonizedcrust(Moho depthsfrom 50 to 70 km) [e.g.,Avouac
et al., 1993].A simpledimensionalanalysis[Gratton,1989] as
well asnumericalsimulations[Bird,1991]showthat the topography of such a range should be reduced by half in a few
million yearsor at mosttensof millionsof years,dependingon
the assumedrheologyof the lower crust.Only the short topographicwavelengths,typicallylessthan a few tens of kilometers, that can be supportedby the strengthof the upper crust
would be maintainedover geologicalperiodsof time. In addition, surfaceprocessesmight be thought to contributeto an
even more rapid smoothingof the topography.Altogether, in
the absenceof strain localization processesa portion of a
continental crust submitted to horizontal shortening is expectedto thickenhomogeneously
so that no mountainshould
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form. The growth and maintenance of an intracontinental
mountain range over long periodsof time must therefore involve dynamicalprocessesallowingfor long-term localization
of lithosphericstrainbelowthe mountain.Severalmechanisms
have been advocated.Intrinsic strain-softeningproperties of
rockscouldsustainlocalizedthrustfaulting at the crustalscale.
Alternatively,a range could result from shearstressesat base
of the crustinducedby lithosphericunderthrustingor by some
mantle dynamics[e.g.,Beaumontet al., 1994;Ellis et al., 1995].
Sucha mechanismmay be suggestedfor mountainsassociated
with subductionzonesor with hotspots[Vogt,1991] but seems
inappropriateto explain most intracontinentalmountains.In
the caseof the Tien Shan, a particular mantle dynamicshas
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been inferred from gravity modeling [Burovet al., 1990] and
seismicanisotropy[Makeyeva,1992;Roeckeret al., 1993], but
we contendthat it might not be the key factor. Our point is that
couplingbetweensurfaceprocesses
and flow in the lower crust
could provide an alternativeand general explanation.
In this paper we first show that surface and tectonic processesare not independentprocessesand that they can interact. We suggestin particular that advectionof material at the
Earth's surfaceand horizontal flow in the crustmight be coupled and that this couplingcould permit mountain growth in
responseto horizontal shortening. This mechanism is then
validated and investigatedon the basisof numerical experiments in which the evolution of an already mature mountain
range is modeled. The model accountsfor the rheological
layeringof the lithosphereand for surfaceprocesses.We find
that depending of the erosion rate compared to horizontal
shortening,flow in the lower crust can be "outward" (from
under the high topography)or "inward" (toward the crustal
root of a high topography).When inwardflow occurs,a mountain range can grow and no other mechanismis required to
explain localized uplift. Some implicationsabout the role of
climate on continentaltectonicsand on the geomorphologyof
mountain rangesare then derived.

Interplays Between Surface and
Tectonic

Processes

Tectonic Forcing on Surface Processes

lOOO

Topographiccontrastsare required to set up erosion and
sedimentationprocesses.
Tectonicsis therefore a forcingfactor
[Km]
of surfaceprocesses.FollowingAhnert [1970] and Pinet and
Figure lb. Topographiccrosssection.Thick line is average Souriau [1988], Summerfieldand Hulton [1994] have recently
elevationalong the 50-km-wide,650-km-longswath (box in compiledratesof denudationat the scaleof major river basins.
Figure la). Thin linesindicateminimumand maximumeleva- These studiesindicatethat denudationis primarily influenced
tions,respectively.The differenceof elevationsbetweenrange by basintopographyso that rates of denudationappear to be
and lowland is of the order of 3000 m.
systematicallyhigh in areas of active tectonicuplift. Common
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rates in such areas would be of the

order of a few 0.1 mm/yr to about 1 mm/yr at the scaleof large
drainagebasins.Suchrates are generallyconsistentwith estimatesderivedfrom balancingsedimentvolumesover geological periods of time [Leeder,1991; SummerfieMand Hulton,
1994].Thermochronologic
studiesindicate,however,localvalues as great as 1 mm/yr (see Leeder [1991] and Molnar and
England[1990]for criticalreviews).The discrepancy
between
local and basin averagedestimatesis due to the fact that
tectonicuplift is probably distributedin brief pulsesover localizeddomainswithin a drainagebasin [Copelandand Harrison, 1990]. In the absenceof any tectonicfeedback,common
valuesof denudationratesshouldlead to the disappearanceof
a majormountainbelt like the Tien Shanin a few millionyears.
Pinet and Souriau[1988] demonstratedthat denudationleads
to an exponentialdecayof the topographyof a range with a
characteristictime constantof the order of 2.5 m.y.
Coupling Between Denudation and Tectonic
Uplift Due to Isostasy
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with flow in the lower crust, inducedby the topographyof a
rangeof a few thousandmetershigh a few hundredkilometers
wide, is of the order of a few million years.The characteristic
timesof erosionaldecayof the topographyof a range and of
lateral collapseof a crustalroot are thusof the sameorder of
magnitude.Since both processesare driven by topographic
slopes,some coupling may arise. Although it is not often
pointed out, it has long been recognizedthat this kind of
processmight play a major role in elevationchangeswithin
continents(see Westaway[1994] for an review of historical
developmentof theseideas).Westaway
[1994]made a casefor
sucha coupling,with inwardflow, in the contextof extensional
tectonicsin westernTurkey. He proposedthat sedimentloading in the sedimentarybasinswould have driven flow toward
the uplifted area. This kind of processwas first modeled by
King and Ellis [1990],who modeledcrustalextensionusinga
thin elasticplate (uppercrust)overlyingan inviscidfluid (lower crust).
We proposethat this kind of couplingmight alsoappearin
a compressionalcontext.Let us considera portion of a lithosphere, loaded with some initial range in regional isostatic
balanceand submittedto horizontalcompression
(Figure 2a).
Becausea thickercrustand bendingstresses
tend to reducethe
strengthof the lithosphere[Burovand Diament, 1995;Ranalli,
1994], the lithosphereis weaker beneaththe range. At the
sametime, the stresses
resultingfrom the slopesof the topography and of the Moho should drive horizontal flow in the
lower crust beneath the high topography.In the absenceof
horizontal shorteningand erosionthe lower crust below the
rangewould be extrudedlaterally,as discussed
by Bird [1991]
(Figure 2a). Our point is that if erosiontakesplace,a regime
may be establishedin which horizontal shorteningcould be
preferentiallyaccommodatedby crustalthickeningin the area
below the range (Figure 2b). Surfaceprocesses
removematerial from the range and feed the adjacentflexural basins,inducingisostaticimbalance.This imbalanceproducesin turn a
temporary excessof normal stressbelow the foreland basins
and a deficitbelow the range,favoringflow in the lower crust
towardthe crustalroot. Ultimately, thiscoupledregimemight
lead to some dynamicequilibrium in which the amount of
material removedby erosionwould balancethe material supplied to the rangeby subsurfacedeformation.

Isostasyprovidesan immediatemechanismthat shouldlink
subsurfaceand surface processes.Redistribution of surface
loadsby erosionand sedimentationmust induce tectonicdeformation to maintain isostaticbalance.Vertical uplift is expectedto partlycompensateunloadingin the area subjectedto
denudation,while subsidence
shouldoccurin responseto loading by sedimentation.This feedbackmechanismmay lead to
somecouplingbetweendenudationand tectonicuplift [e.g.,
Ahnert, 1970].A first consequenceis that the time neededto
erode a topographicrelief must take into accountremovalof
the topographicrelief and of the crustalroot. If local isostasy
is assumedand if horizontalstrainsare neglected,denudation
is dynamicallycompensatedby uplift, and the characteristic
time of decayof the topographywouldthen be of the order of
10 m.y. [Leeder,1991]. It has been arguedthat somekind of
positivefeedbackmay then arise [Molnar and England, 1990;
Maseket al., 1994].If the slopesof valleyssteependuringriver
incision, isostatic readjustmentfollowing denudation in a
mountainrangemayresultin a net uplift of the highersummits
in spiteof the averageloweringof reliefs.Erosionmight thus
inducesomeuplift of topographicsummits,leadingin turn to
enhancederosion.A rapid uplift of the Himalayanbelt during
the last few million yearsmay have resultedfrom this process
[Burbank,1992]. Note, however,that while the peaksmight
reachhigherelevationsfollowingisostaticadjustment,the net Modeling: Principles and Numerical
effect of erosion in that mode is crustal thinning. Thus this Implementation
effectdoesnot seemto be a fundamentalingredientin mounWe developeda model in order to validate the coupled
tain-buildingprocesses.
regimedescribedin the previoussection.For this purposethe
modelhasto accountfor (1) surfaceprocesses,
(2) the effectof
Coupling Between Surface Processesand Horizontal Strains
topographicloadsand of variationsof crustalthicknesson the
As mentioned in the introduction, small lateral variations of mechanicalbehaviorof the lithosphere,and (3) ductileflow in
the crustal thickness should drive horizontal flow in the lower
the crust.Therefore we havehad to considera depth and strain
crust.Somestudieshavealreadypointedout the importanceof dependenttheologyof the lithosphere.In this sectionwe prosucha processin continentaltectonics[e.g.,Lobkovsky,1988; pose some approximationsand a numericalprocedureto acLobkovskyand Kerchman, 1991]. For example,Kruse et al. count for these basicproperties.The resultingmodel allows
[1991]haveshownthat horizontalflow in the lower crusthas computationof the deformation of a two-dimensionalsection
regulatedisostaticequilibrium during extensionin the Basin of continental lithospheresubjectto horizontal compression
and Range. The lower crust would have been extruded from and to surfaceprocesses.
under the high topographyduring that process.Following
Surface Processes
Westaway
[1994],thissenseof flow is called"outward."On the
other hand, Gregoryand Chase[1994] inferred "inward" flow,
We looked for a simple two-dimensionallaw that could
toward the crustalroot, during the Laramide orogenyof the simulate erosion and sedimentation at the scale of a mountain
Frontal Range, Colorado. The characteristictime associated range.The evolutionof a landscaperesultsfrom the combina-
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Figure2. Velocity
fieldin a deforming
section
ofcrust
loaded
withsome
range
topography
andsubmitted
tohorizontal
shortening.
Weassume
thatthethick
crust
beneath
therange
isrelatively
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andmechanically

decoupled
fromtheupper
mantle.
(a)In theabsence
ofsurface
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thecrustal
rootbelow
therange
is

expected
tospread
outlaterally
("outward"
flow).(b)Denudation
inhighlands
andsedimentation
in lowlands

maydrive"inward"
flowin thelowercrust:
denudation,
which
removes
material
fromsteep
andelevated
topography,
results
inupliftduetoisostatic
rebound.
Sedimentation,
whichtransports
eroded
material
tothe

lowlands,
produces
increased
subsidence
duetotheincreased
load.
Unloading
beneath
therange
andloading
beneath
thepiedmonts
maythusforcethelowercrustto flowtoward
themountain
root.As a result,
topographic
upliftmaybelocalized
below
therange,
andtherange
cangrow
rather
thanspread
laterally.
tion of weathering
processes
that preparesolidrockfor eroOh
Oqe
sion,andtransportation
byhillslope
andstream
processes
(see
o•-= Ox'
(2)
Carson
andKirkby[1972]for a review).Althoughmanyfactors,
depending
on the lithologies
and on climate[e.g.,Fournier, With constant
k, equations
(1) and (2) leadto the linear
1960],maycontrolthisevolution,
quitesimplemathematical diffusionequation
models
describing
thegeometrical
evolution
of themorpholOh
02h
ogyat the smallscalehavebeenproposedandtestedsuccess-

O•-= kOx
2.
(3)
fully[e.g.,Chorley
etal., 1984;Kirkby,1986].Forexample,
the
two-dimensional
(2-D) evolution
of a scarplike
landformcan
Thismodelof surface
processes
holdsonlyfor particular
be modeled
assuming
thattherateof downslope
transport
of
conditions.
The regolithmustform morerapidlythan it is
debris,qe, is proportional
to the localslope[Culling,1960;
removedbysurfacetransport,
andslopes
mustnot exceedthe
Hankset al., 1984;Avouac,1993]:
frictional
angleof thematerial.
Evenforscarps
formedinloose
Oh
alluvium
somecomplications
arisewhenhighscarps
areconof about10m in
qe= -k•xX,
(1) sidered.Scarpswithheighttypicallyin excess
aridclimatic
zonestendto havesystematically
sharper
curvawherek isthemassdiffusivity
coefficient,
expressed
in unitsof turesat crestthanat base[e.g.,Andrews
andBucknam,
1987].
areapertime(e.g.,m2/yr).In theassumption
of mass
conser- At thelargerscale,hillslopeandstreamprocesses
interactand
vationalonga 2-D sectionandno tectonicdeformation,
h must thesediment
transport
thendepends
nonlinearly
ontheslope
obey
and on other factorssuchas the slopegradient,the area
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drained above the point, and the distance from the water
divide,sothat the simple2-D linear diffusiondoesnot applyin
general[e.g.,Gossman,1976].In spiteof theselimitations,we
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Structure and Rheology of the Lithosphere

Previousinvestigations
of the interplaybetweenerosionand
tectonicshavegenerallybeen conductedassumingeither local
have chosen to stick to a linear diffusion law to model erosion
isostasy[Ahnert,1970;Leeder, 1991] or thin plate behavior of
in the upland.This modeldoesnot accuratelymimic the spatial the lithosphere[Beaumont,1981; Flemingsand Jordan, 1990;
distributionof denudationin the mountainrange, but it leads Beaumontet al., 1992;Masek et al., 1994]. Some authorshave
to a sedimentyield at the mountainfront that is roughlypro- actuallyconsideredthe possibilityfor ductileflow in the lower
portional to the mean elevationof the basin relative to that crustand treated the lower crustas an inviscidfluid overlaidby
point (a rough approximationto the sedimentyield resulting a thin elasticplate [Kinget al., 1988;Kingand Ellis, 1990].The
from a changeof elevationh over a horizontal distanced is effects of surface loads and of the variations of crustal thickk x h/d) and thereforeaccountsfor the apparentcorrelation nesson the mechanicalbehaviorof the lithospherehave been
between elevation and denudation rates observedby Ahnert neglected.The coupledregime describedin the previoussec[1970], Pinet and Souriau[1988], and Summerfieldand Hulton tion assumesthat strainlocalizationbelowa rangeresultsfrom
[1994]. We did not apply the diffusionmodel to the whole weakeningof the lithospheredue to crustal thickeningand
system,however.We felt that we shouldtake into accountthe bending stresses.In order to accountfor this processwe can
major discontinuityin surface processesthat occurs at the treat the lithosphereneither as a one-layer elasticplate with
mountainfront. As a river emergesinto the adjacentbasin,its verticallyintegratedpropertiesoverlyingan inviscidasthenogradientis sharplyreducedand depositionoccurs.The streams spherenor as a thin viscoussheet[e.g.,Englandand McKenzie,
shift from side to side and build up alluvial fans that tend to 1983; Vilotte et al., 1982]. We consider the lithological and
form a broadgentlyslopingpedimentat the baseof the moun- mechanicalrheologicallayeringof the lithosphere(Figure 3).
the upper crust,the
tain range.In addition,a lateral drainageoften developsalong Three lithologicallayersare distinguished:
lower
crust,
and
the
mantle.
Each
layer
has
specificproperties:
the foothillsof mountainranges(for example,the Gangealong
density,
mechanical,
and
thermal
constants
(see notationsecthe Himalayas,the Paranaalongthe Andes,or the Tarim along
the Tien Shan).Altogetherthe formationof the pedimentand tion). We assumeno compositionalchangesdue to deformalateral drainagetend to maintaingentleslopesin the foreland. tion or cooling.The lithologicalboundarybetweenthe upper
There is therefore a sharpcontrastbetweenriver incisionthat and lower crust lies at a fixed depth of 20 km. The bottom of
maintainsa ruggedtopographywith steepslopesin the moun- the mantle lithosphereis limited by the 1330øCisothermat a
tain range and widespreaddepositionof alluviumin the fore- depth of about 250 km.
At small differentialstressesthe rocksbehaveelastically.In
land. This discontinuityof processesmust be consideredto
terms
of principal componentsthe relationshipbetween the
model the sharpbreak in slope at the mountainfront that is
stress tensor 0- and the strain tensor e can be written

generallyobservedon topographicprofiles acrossmountain
belts (Figure lb). In order to simulatethis major changein
0-j= 2/a,eej+ ,•(81+ 82+ 83)
(j: 1, 2, 3). (5)
surfaceprocesses,sedimentationin the lowland is modeled
assuming"flat deposition":massis conservedalongthe section The parametersX and /ze are Lam•'s constantsrelated to
and the sediment at the mountain front is distributed in order
Young'smodulusE and Poissons's
ratio v as
to maintain a flat horizontal topographyin the foreland. We
arbitrarilyset the changefrom diffusionalerosionto flat deposition at an elevation

(1 + v)(1- 2v);

of 500 m.

We considered
valuesfor k varyingbetween103and 104
m2/yrthatyielddenudation
ratesof the orderof a fewtenths
of a millimeter per year to i mm/yr for a 200- to 400-km-wide
range with a few thousandmetersof relief.
In order to test the sensitivityof our model on the assumed
erosion

law we also considered

nonlinear

erosion laws of the

form

O•-= k* (x, h, •xx
Ox2'
Oh
Oh)
O2h

E

/a'e
= 2(1 + v)'
Strain weakeningby brittle failure or ductile flow occurs
when elastic stresses reach some threshold

(4)

where

0'3= (0'!-

0'3)/3.9

0'3 < 120 MPa;

0'3= (0'•-

o-3)/2.1 - 100

0'3
->120MPa. (6)

This law should be written

k*

x, h,

= k(x)

refer to the cases with n = 1, 2 as first- and second-order

in terms of effective

stresses to

accountfor the effectof pore pressure.In this studywe do not
consider

[e.g., Gossman,1976;Andrewsand Bucknam, 1987]. We will

above which unre-

coverablestrain growswithout increaseof stress.The conditions of brittle failure are independentof rock type and temperaturebut are stronglycontrolledby pressure[Byeflee,1978]:

fluids.

Ductile flow in the lithosphereessentiallyresultsfrom thermally activateddislocationcreep [e.g.,Kusznir,1991]:

diffusion,respectively.In thesecaseswe did not introducethe
• = A* exp (-H*/RT)(0'• - 0'3)n.
(7)
changein regime at the mountain front since the nonlinear
effectsalready tend to form relatively smooth pediments.It
The valuesof the parametersare givenin Table 1. The ratio
shouldbe notedthat (4) differsfrom that obtainedassuminga of the stress to strain rate defines an effective non-Newtonian
nonlineardiffusioncoefficientin (1). In that caseconservation
viscosity:
of masswouldlead to an additionalterm (Ok*/Ox)(Oh/Ox) in
(4).
Idbeff
-" (0'1- 0'3)/2•
(8)
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Depending on the geotherm and strain rates, the first 30-70
km of the mantle lithosphereremainselastic.

Table 1. Parametersof Dislocation Creep for Major
LithosphericRocks and Minerals
Mineral/Rock

MOUNTAIN

Thermal

kJ mol-i

Model

A thermal model is required to define the rheology of the
3
lithosphere
and to fully accountfor the effect of crustalthick2.4
3.05 ening on the theology of the lithosphere.In this paper the
3
geothermis computedaccordingto a half-spaceheat transfer
model (for details,seeBurovet al. [1993] and Burovand DiaSee equation(7). The data sourcesare Braceand Kohlstedt[1980],
merit[ 1995]).Heat transferequationsare solvedseparatelyfor
Carterand Tsenn [1987], and Kirby and Kronenberg[1987].
*Dislocationclimb at O'l - o'3 -< 200 MPa. For olivine (Dorn's the upper crust,lower crust, and mantle:

Quarzite(dry)
Diorite(dry)
Diabase(dry)
Olivine/dunite
(dry)*

5x
5.01x
6.31x
7X

10-12
10 •
10-2ø
10 14

190
212
276
520

dislocationglide) at oh - o'3-> 200 MPa), k = ko exp [-H*(1

-

(a• - rr3)/rro)2/RT],
wherek0= 5.7x l0 TM
s- l, o'o= 8.5 x 103MPa;
H*

• + uT'x+ vT•,- xiAT= Hd+ H, + vf•,

(11)

= 535 kJ mo1-1.

with conditionsof temperatureand heat flux continuityacross
the interfaces.The primes indicate differentiationwith respect
Although ductile deformationoccurseven under low differential stresses,a ductile yield strength can be defined. If
boundaryconditionsare givenin termsof rate of displacement,
a averagestrain rate can be derived. This "basic"strain rate is
usedto define a stressthresholdfrom (7). Owing to the nonlinearityin (7), if the stressis slightlylessthan thislevel,ductile
deformationwill processvery slowlyso that most of the imposed deformationwill be absorbedelastically.For example,
for olivine the strain rate decreasesby a factor of 1000 if the

to the spatialcoordinate;
X/' is the thermaldiffusivity
in the
consideredlayer (X•.i, X•.2, Xm in notation section). The

radiogenic
heatH,. is X•.•k•T•lp•.H,
exp(-yh•-1) in theupper
crust.The heatproduction
is Hc2C•72
• in the lowercrustand

zero in the mantle. The adiabatictemperature gradient in the
asthenosphere,II, is 0.3øC/km [e.g., Turcotteand Schubert,
1982].
The boundaryand initial conditionsare T(x, 0, t,) = 0øC
(temperatureat the uppersurfaceis constantat time t,, where
t, is the thermalage); T(x, a, t) = T,,, = 1350øC (a -= 250
stress lies 10-15%
below the "threshold" level. On the other
hand, the stresslevel cannotsignificantlyexceedthis threshold km is the depthto the thermalbottom,or thermal thicknessof
sinceit would require a strain rate much higher that the one the lithosphere[Burovet al., 1993]); T(x, y, O) = T,, (homothat is imposedfrom boundaryconditions.This thresholdthus geneoustemperaturedistributionat the beginning).The padefinesa ductile yield strength.A temperature about 250ø- rameter t, is defined as the age of the last thermal event
300øC must be exceededfor ductile deformation of quartz, determined from geologicaldata. In this study we used the
whereasfor olivine it shouldbe 600ø-700øC[e.g., Brace and geothermthat was obtainedfor the Tarim and Tien Shan area
Kohlstedt,1980; Carterand Tsenn,1987]. It resultsin the yield by Burov et al. [1993] that correspondsto a 50-km-thick crust
stressenvelope(YSE) beingcontrolledby the conditionsfor with 400 m.y. age. Since we investigatethe evolution of the
brittle failure in the shallowcrustand upper mantle and by the systemon a short time span (10-30 m.y.) comparedto the
conditionfor ductile failure in the deep crust and deep upper thermal age, we neglect the few percent perturbation to the
mantle. Combiningrheologicallaws (equations(6) and (7)) geotherm due to heat conduction.The thermal model also
thusdefinea piecewisecontinuous
yield stressenvelope(YSE) neglectsthe screeningeffect of sedimentationdue to the low
(Figure3) definedascontours
O'f -- O'œ(X, y, t, /}) suchthat conductivityof sediments[Englandand Richardson,1977] as
well aslateral heat advectionand viscousheat dissipation.This
rr•: sign(e) min {Io-b[x,y, t, k, sign(e)]l, Irrd(x,y, t, k)l} model might appear oversimplified,but it shouldbe noticed
that the simplificationstend to underestimatethe temperature
(9) in the crustso that it shouldnot particularlyfavor ductileflow

whereo-b[x, y, t, k, sign(e)],rrd (x, y, t, k) arethe"brittle"

in the lower

crust.

and "ductile"yield stresses
from (6) and (7). Owing to asymmetry of the Byerlee'slaw (6), the yield stressdependson the Numerical Implementation of the Model
modeof deformation:sign(e) - 1 for horizontalcompression In this sectionwe describethe numericalprocedureusedin
and -1 for horizontal
extension.
the modeling. We distinguishbetween the competent and
The differentialstressrr(x, y) at a point is taken to be equal weak layers (Figure 4). The competentlayers [e.g., Smith,
to the minimumof o-e andrrf computed
asa functionof the 1975;Burovand Diament, 1995] are thosewhich are assumed
local strain e = e(x, y, t, k):
to contributesignificantlyto the flexural strengthof the lithothe domainsthat are elasticbut also
rr(e) = sign(e) min ([Wl, I•(e)l)
(10) sphere.It encompasses
part of the inelasticallydeformingregion. As a convention,a
whereo-e(e) is the elasticdifferentialstressaccordingto (5). If domainis competentif the yield strengthis greaterthan 5% of
o-• exceedsof, the materialis consideredas ductileor brittle, the lithostaticpressure[Burovand Diament, 1995]. Only the
dependingon which rheologylimits the yield strength.Equa- competent layers are consideredin the computation of the
tion (10) impliesthat the lithosphereremainselasticif imposed flexural responseto the appliedvertical and horizontalforces.
stressdoesnot exceedthe yield stress.
The geometryand thicknessof the mechanicallayersdepend
This formulationaccountsfor the lithospheregettingweaker on the lithologicallayeringand on the stressfield. Sinceboth
when submittedto increasinghorizontalforces(Figure 3a) or evolve during a numerical experiment,the mechanicalstrucflexuralstresses(Figure 3b) and when the crustgetsthicker. ture is computedagainon eachtime step.Vertical deflections
Most of the upper crustremainselastic(at depthsbetween5 (w) of the competentportionsof the crustand mantle lithoand 15-20 km). The crustis mostlyductile below 15-20 km. spheredue to changein the applied stress(in particular,in
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Figure 4. Initial geometryand boundaryconditions.Initial rangeis a Gaussianmount of---00 km width and
3 km height placed on a Paleozoiclithospherewith initially 35-km-thickcrust.The total width of the region
is 2000 km. The 2000-km-longsectionis submittedto horizontal shorteningu, correspondingto the average
strain rate gxx = u/L. Hydrostatic(Winkler) forcesare assumedat the bottom of the lithosphere.

responseto variationof the thicknessof the viscouschannelin
the lower crust,erosion,and sedimentationat the surface)are
treated as instantaneousdeflectionsof flexiblelayers(Appendix A). Flow in the ductilecrustis drivenby the deflectionof
the competentlayersthat boundthe low-viscosity
channel.The
normal load whichis the weightof the topographyp + (x) and
of the upper crustallayer (thicknesshc• and densityPc•) is
applied to the surfaceof the lower crustallayer through the
flexible competent upper crustal layer. Deformation in the
lower

crust is modeled

channel with variable

as flow of a non-Newtonian

thickness. No horizontal

fluid in a

crust.However, owingto both higherviscosityand much lower
thicknessof the strongupper crustallayers,we simplyassume
that v = v(y•3 ) and u = u(y•3) fory _<Y•3 (Y is positive
downward).
The variousequationsthat define the mechanicalstructure
of the lithosphere(equations(5)-(7) and (9)-(11)), flexureof
the competentlayers(equation(A1)), ductileflow in the ductile crust(equations(B5), (B6), and (C3)), erosion(equation
(3) or (4)), and sedimentationat the surface(equation(12e))
are solvedaccordingto the following scheme:

flow at the axis

of symmetryof the range (x = 0) is allowed.Away from the
mountainrange,where the channelhasa nearlyconstantthickness,the flow is computedaccordingto the thin channel approximation(AppendixB). Sincethe conditionsfor this approximation are not completely satisfied in the thickened
region,we use a semianalyticalsolutionfor the ascendingflow
fed by remotechannelsource(AppendixC). The distancea t at
which the channelflow approximationis replacedby a formulation for the ascendingflow, is equalto one to two thicknesses
of the channel, dependingon the integrated strengthof the
upper crust(AppendixesB and C). We imposecontinuityof
the integrated flux at the boundarybetween the two models.
Since the brittle-elasto-ductile(BED) rheologyimpliesdecouplingbetweenthe mantle and crust,in particularwhere the
crust is thick, deformationof the crustis expectedto be relatively insensitiveto what happensin the mantle. Shorteningof
the mantle lithosphereis therefore neglected.
The uppermostcrustdeformsbrittlely (Figure 3). The flow
couldbe approximatedby a viscousflow assumingsomedepth-

Uk-b Vk_i,Tc(k-i),Wk-bhk_i + BC & ICk -->(11) • T
(12a)

T, k, A, H*, n, Tc(•-,) ---->
((5)-(7), (9)-(10))

---->
o'f, hc,,hc2,hm

-

(12b)

o'f, hc•,hc2,hm,hk-],Pk--•,P•--•+ BC•
-->(A1) -->wa, rc(a),o'(e), Yij,,)

(12c)

Wk,0'(•),Yij,k),
ilk-l,O'f,'•, hk-],rck+ BCk
• ((B.5),(B.6),(C.3))• Uk,Vk,•k, hk,Tck+•,
•'xy (12d)
hk (i.e., ICk) --> (3-4) -->hk+]

(12e)

whereleft-handsidesare input and right-handsidesare output
and BC and IC refer to boundary and initial conditions,respectively.Notation (k) impliesthat relatedvalue is usedon
kth numericalstep.Notation (k - 1) impliesthat the valueis
averaged
viscosity
definedas j•l,eff
= o'd/2•:[Beekman,
1994]. taken as a predictor from the previous time step. Notation
We could also extend the solution of the equationsfor the (k + 1) meansthat the correctedvaluewill be usedin the next
horizontal flow to the strongerupper portions of the upper step. All variablesare defined in the notation section.
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The followingcontinuity
conditions
are satisfied
at the interfacesbetweenthe competentlayersandthe ductilecrustal
channel:

•de

Continuityof verticalvelocity
--

+

+

v,.•= vc2;v•-2= Vm

(13a)

Continuityof normal stress
--

Passive

-t- .

--

-t-

O'...,
= O-yy,.
2, O-yy,.2
= O-yy
m

,dh

Topography -->

marker

-->

(13b)

Continuityof horizontalvelocity

u;, = uS;

u5 =Um
+

(3C)

I

Continuityof the tangentialstress

O'xycl--O'xyc2
,
O'xy•2
: O'xy
m
Kinematic

condition

O•/Ot= vc•;

Ow/Ot= v•5

Time
t

Time t +dt

if <0),
(13d) Figure5. Definitionsof tectonicuplift (subsidence
du; topographic
uplift(subsidence
if <0), dh' anddenudation
(sedimentation
if <0), de. By definition,
du = dh + de.

(13e)

Superscript
plusandminusreferto thevalueson theupper from about1 mm/yrto a fewcentimeters
per year.Theserates
and lowerinterfacesof the corresponding
layers,respectively. largelyspantherangeof mostnaturallarge-scale
examples
of
The subscripts
Cl, c2, andm refer to the strongcrust("up- active intracontinentalmountain range. Each experimentis
per"),ductilecrust("lower"),andmantlelithosphere,
respec- conductedoverabout15-20 m.y.with internaltime stepof 20
tively.Powerlawrheology
resultsin self-lubrication
andcon- years.Thegeometries
of thedifferentinterfaces
(topography,
centration of the flow in the narrow zones of highest uppercrust-lower
crust,Moho, basement-sediment
in the
temperature,
thatis,nearthe Moho.Thereforethereis little foreland)arecomputed
for eachtimestep.We alsodetermine
difference
betweenassuming
no-slipor free slipfor the ductile therateof upliftof thetopography,
dh/dt; therateof tectonic
crust.
upliftor subsidence,
du/dt; the rate of denudation
or sediThe spatialstepsusedin calculations
aredx = 2 km,dy = mentation,de/dt (Figure5), aswell asstress,strain,andve0.5 km. The requirementof stabilityof integrationof the locityfieldsin thelithosphere.
The reliefof therange,Ah, is

diffusion
equations
(3), (4) (dt < 0.5dx2/k)implies
a maxi- defined as the difference between the elevation at the crest
mumtimestepof2000years
fork = 103m2/yrandof20years h(0) and in the lowlands
at 500 km from the rangeaxis,
for k = l0 s m2/yr.It is lessthanthe relaxationtime for the h(500).

lowest
viscosity
value(-50 yearsfor/z = l019Pas).Wechose
a time stepof 20 yearsin all computations.

Experiments and Results
Description of Experiments

We conducted
seriesof experiments
in whicha 2-D section
of a continental
lithosphere,
loadedwith someinitialrange,is
submittedto horizontalshortening
(Figure4). The shortening
rate in the crustis assumedequalto that in the mantle(u• -

Urn).Ourgoalwasto validatethecoupled
regimedescribed
in

In the casewhere there are no initial topographicor theo-

logicalirregularities,
themedium
hashomogeneous
properties
andthereforethickenshomogeneously.
There are no horizontal or verticalgradients
of strainsothatnomountaincanform.
If the mediumis initiallyloadedwith a mountainrange,the
flexuralstresses
(300-700MPa, Figure6a) canbe 3-7 times
higherthantheexcess
pressure
associated
withtheweightof
the rangeitself(-100 MPa). The deviatoric
stresses
maybe
higherthanthelithostatic
pressure
up to depthsof 15-20km
andremaincomparable
withthepressure
up to depthsof order
100km (depending
on the rheology).
As a resultthe compe-

the first section and to check whether it can allow mountain

tent coresare thinnestin the area belowthe range(Figure 6b).

growth.
Ourpurpose
wasnotto explainhowsomesmallinitial
irregularity
of the topography
mightdevelopintoa mountain
belt.Thisquestionis beyondthe scopeof thisstudybecause
faultinitiationandpropagation
werenot considered.
We only
addressthe problemof the growthand maintenance
of a

Horizontalshortening
of the lithosphere
tendsthereforeto be
absorbed
preferentially
by strainlocalizedin the weakzone
beneaththe range.In all experiments
the systemevolvesrap-

idlyduringthefirst1-2 m.y.because
theinitialgeometry
isout
of dynamic
equilibrium.
Afterthisreorganization
somekindof
dynamic
equilibrium
settlesin whichtheviscous
forcesdueto

mountainrange once it has reachedsomemature geometry.
We thus considera 2000-km-longportion of lithosphere flow in the lowercrustalsoparticipateto the supportof the

loadedbyan initialmajortopographic
irregularity.
We chosea

load.

300- to 400-km-wide"Gaussian"mountain(a Gaussiancurve
Case1, No SurfaceProcesses:
"SubsurfaceCollapse"
with variancerr = 100km). The rangehasa maximumelevaIn the absenceof surfaceprocesses
the lower crustis extion of 3000 m and is initially regionallycompensated.
The
(Figure7). The crustal
initialgeometry
of the Mohowascomputed
according
to the trudedfromunderthe hightopography
spreadoutlaterally(Figure8a).Horflexuralresponse
of thecompetent
coresof thecrustandupper rootandthetopography
leadsto a generalthickening
of themedium,
mantleandneglecting
viscous
flowin thelowercrust[Burovet izontalshortening
al., 1990].In thiscomputation
thepossibility
of internaldefor- but the tectonicuplift belowthe rangeis smallerthanbelow
mationof themountainrangeor of itscrustalrootisneglected. the lowlandsso that the relief of the range,Ah, decayswith
The sectionis then submittedto horizontal shorteningat rates

time(Figure8b).Thesystem
thusevolves
towarda regimeof
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homogeneousdeformationwith a uniformlythick crust.In the

5000
•I.........
I.........
i.........
i.........
i.........
,i.........
. I.........
i.........
i.........
i.........particularcaseof a 400-km-wideand 3-km-highrangeit takes
-5000

about 15 m.y. for the topographyto be reducedby a factor of
2. If the medium is submittedto horizontal shortening,the
decay of the topographyis even more rapid due to strain
weakening.These experimentsactuallyshow that assuminga
standard rheologyfor the crust, no intrinsic strain softening
propertiesof the material, and no particularmantle dynamics,
a rangeshouldcollapsein the long term, as a resultof subsurface deformation,evenwith horizontalshorteningof the lithosphere.This regimein whicha rangedecaysby lateralextrusionof
the lower crustalroot might be called "subsurfacecollapse."

-

-10000-

'•'-15000
'-'-'-20000

--•:-25000

'•-30000
-r'_35oo0
-40000
-45000

Case 2, No Shortening: "Erosional Collapse"

-50000

If erosionis relatively
active(k of the orderof 104 m2/yr),

-55000

-500

-400

-300

-200

-100

0

100

200

300

400

500

Distance [km]

denudation, and the elevation in the lowland increases as a

Figure 7. Outwardflowpatternin the lowercrustin the caseof
no erosion.The crustalroot belowthe rangeis extrudedlaterally
drivenby the shearstresses
due to the slopesof the topography
and of the Moho. Velocityux aty -- y • 3 associated
with overall
compressionis subtracted.In this experiment, the 2000-kmlongsectionis submittedto 6.3 mm/yrhorizontalshortening.

,

I

,

I

•

I

•

I

•

I

the topographyof the rangeis washedout rapidly(Figure9a).
Isostaticreadjustmentcompensates
for only a fraction of the

•

I

•

I

,

result of crustal thickeningessentiallydue to sedimentation
(Figure 9b). Althoughmechanicalcollapseof the crustalroot
also participatesin the processof decayof the range, we may
call this regime "erosionalcollapse."The time constantassociatedwith the decayof the relief in thisregimedependson the

massdiffusivity
(Figure9c). For k = 104 m2/yr,denudation
rates are of the order of 1 mm/yr at the beginning of the
experiment(Figure 9b), and the initial topographyis halved

afterabout5 m.y.For k = 103m2/yrthe rangetopography
is

"subsurface" collapse (compression)

halved after about 15 m.y. Once the crustand Moho topographieshavebeen smoothedby surfaceprocesses
and subsurface
deformation, the systemevolvesagain toward the regime of
homogeneousthickening.

6.3 mm/y(Exx--O.
ld-15 secm-¾No erosion.
3

Case 3, Shortening and Erosion: "Mountain Growth"
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Mountain growth can occurprovidedthat denudationsare
not too rapid nor too slow comparedto the shorteningrate.
We performeda set of experimentsstartingfrom pointsin the
"subsurfacecollapse"regime,and we then graduallyincreased
the intensityof erosion,keepingthe shorteningrate constant.
If erosionis not activeenough,the rangedecaysas a resultof
subsurfacedeformation.At somecriticalvalue of k a regimeof

4000

--• • • •z..-•..•:

"subsurface" collapse by spreading of the crustal root
3OOO

ß

O
O

i

"•'2000

i

collapse of the crustal root

-500-400-300-2•)0-100 0 100200 300400 500

1000

_----

.... 2....

distance x [km]
Figure 8a. A caseexampleof "subsurfacecollapse"when no
erosionis applied.Elevation at crestof the range decaysas a
resultof the subsurface
deformationasshownin Figure 7. The
2000-km-longsection is submitted to 6.3 mm/yr horizontal

shortening.Evolution (top) of topographyand (bottom) of
Moho from 0 to 10 m.y. The different curvesare labeled accordingto time (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10 m.y.).
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Figure 8b. Evolutionof elevationh at axisof the range(x =
0 km) and in the lowland(x - 500 km) as a functionof time.
Flexural and flow adjustmentoccursduring the first 1-2 m.y.
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Figure 9b. Ratesof denudation(deS), surfaceuplift (dhS),
and tectonicuplift (du5), t = 5 m.y. with moderateerosion
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Figure 9a. A caseexampleof "erosionalcollapse"of topographyin the absenceof horizontalshortening.Evolution(top)
of topographyand (bottom)of the crustalrootwith rapid(k =

104m2/yr)erosion.

dynamicalcouplingcan settlein whichthe relief of the range
can grow(Figure 10a). Similarly,we may start from a stateof
"erosional collapse," keep the rate of erosion constant,and
graduallyincreasethe rate of shortening.We get that for low
shorteningrates,erosioncan still erasethe rangetopography,
but at some critical value of the shorteningrate a coupled
regimecansettle(Figure 10a).In the coupledregimethe lower
crustflowstoward the crustalroot (Figure 10b), and the resultingflux exceedsthe amountof material removedfrom the
range by surfaceprocesses.Tectonic uplift below the range
exceedsdenudation(Figure 10c) so that the elevationof the
crest increaseswith time (Figure 10d). In this "mountain
growth" regime the distribution of deformation remains heterogeneousin the long term. High strainsin the lower and
upper crustare localizedbelow the range allowingfor crustal
thickening.The crust in the lowland also thickens owing to
sedimentationbut at a smaller rate than beneath the range
(Figure 10c). Figure 11 showsthat the rate of growth of the
elevationat the crest,dh/dt(x = 0), for differentexperiments
in the "mountaingrowthregime."First we seethat for a given
experimentthe evolution is far from monotonic in general.
There are oscillationsprobablyrelated to fluctuationsaround
a dynamicequilibrium in which eroded material and inward
flow in the lower crustrate by a constantratio. Sucha dynamic
equilibriumoccursfor experiment1. If denudationis too rapid,

the topographyflattens.Sincethe slopesof the topographyand
Moho are reducedinward flow in the lower crustcan proceed
more rapidly, inducinga reneweduplift. Suchoscillationsare
particularlyclear in experiment3. Comparisonof the different
experimentsindicatesthat the behavior of the systemis very
sensitiveto small changesof parameters.We did not explore
the dynamicalbehaviorof the systemin the coupledregime,
but we suspectthat some chaoticbehaviormay arise.
The results for different experiments are summarized in
Figure 12. As a conventiona given experiment,corresponding
to a given massdiffusivityand a given shorteningrate (or
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Figure 9c. Evolution of the elevation h at the axis of the

range(x = 0 km) and in the lowland(x = 500 km) with rapid

(k = 104 m2/yr)and moderate(k = 10• m2/yr)erosion.
Fastererosion(k = 104m2/yr)resultsin morerapidsmoothing of the range and increaseof elevationof the forelands.
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averagestrainrate), is definedto be in the "mountaingrowth"
Figure 10a. A caseexampleof"mountaingrowth."Coupling regime if the relief of the range increasesat 5 m.y., which
between erosional and tectonic processesresults in a slow means that elevation at the crest (x = 0) increasesmore
localizedgrowth of a range. In this example,the sectionis
rapidlythan the elevationin the lowland(x = 500 km):
submittedto 44 mm/yr of shortening,and erosionis relatively
intensewitha massdiffusivity
of k = 7500 m2/yr.Evolution
(top) of topographyand (bottom)of crustalroot.
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Figure 11. Time evolutionof surfaceuplift rate dh/dt(x = 0) (at axisof tile ran•½) for differentcasesof
"mountain•rowth."An experimentis saidto be in the "mountain•rowth" regimeif dh/dt(x = 0) is positive
at t = 5 m.y. •1 experimentsshowa rapid reorganizationdu[in• the first ]-2 m.y. Cu•e ] correspondsto
a particularstable•rowth. In mostexperimemsthe •rowth is rather i•m•ular. This iswhytwo experimentswith

tion (4)). For a givenshorteningrate, experimentsthat correspondto similar erosionrates over the range lead to the same
Becauseof the complexdynamicshownin Figure 11, very evolution ("erosional collapse," "subsurfacecollapse," or
closeexperimentsappear to be labeled differently.Neverthe- "mountaingrowth")whateverthe erosionlaw. It thusappears
less,the "mountaingrowth,""subsurface
collapse,"and "ero- that the emergenceof the coupledregimedoesnot dependon
sionalcollapse"domainscan be approximatelydrawn on this a particularerosionlaw but rather on the intensityof erosion
plot. Higher strain rates lead to a decreaseof the effective relative to the effectiveviscosityof the lower crust.By contrast
viscosity
(/•e•, proportional
to k•/"•) of the non-Newtonianthe graded geometriesobtained in the mountain growth relower crustso that a more rapid erosionis neededto allow the
feedbackeffectdueto surfaceprocesses.
The mountaingrowth
domainthuscorresponds
to highermassdiffusivities
for higher
Shorteningrate (mm/yr)
0.1
1
10
100
strainrates (Figure 12).
10 s

dh/dt (0 km) > dh/dt (500 km) at t -- 5 m.y.

(14)

I

Coupled Regime and Graded Geometries

Erosional
coilapse
ß
ß ß
ß

In the coupledregime the topographyof the range can be
seento developinto a nearlyparabolicgradedgeometry(Figure 10a). This graded form is attained after 2-3 m.y. and
reflectssomedynamicequilibriumwith the topographicrate of
uplift beingnearlyconstantoverthe range(Figure 10c).Rates
of denudationand of tectonicuplift can be seen to be also
relativelyconstantoverthe rangedomain(Figure 10c).Geometriesfor whichthe denudationrate is constantover the range
are nearly parabolicsincethey are definedby

de/dt = k d2h/dx
2= C2.

(15)

with C2 being some constant.Integration of this expression
yieldsa parabolicexpression
for h:

h - •C2x2
+ C•x+ Co.

ß

10 2
10-•8

ß

SubsUrface
collapse
10 -17

10 -•

10 -•s

10 -44

Strain rate (s-1)

(16)

The gradedgeometriesobtainedin the experimentslightly
deviate from parabolic curvesbecausethey do not exactly
correspondto uniformdenudationoverthe range.This simple
considerationdoes,however,suggestthat the overallshapeof
gradedgeometriesis primarily controlledby the erosionlaw.
We made computations
with nonlinearerosionlaws(equa-

Figure 12. Three major regimesof shortening(log-logplot
of k-strain rate dependence).Squarescorrespondto experiments with the "erosional" collapse;triangles correspondto
that of the "subsurface"
collapse.The area (stars)betweenthe
triangles and squarescorrespondsto regime of "mountain
growth."The boxcorresponds
approximately
to the Tien Shan
as inferred from the 1-2 cm/yr shorteningrate and the 0.2-0.5
mm/yr denudationrate.
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Figure 13. Comparisonof different geometriesobtained in the coupled regime for various models of
erosion.The sectionis submittedto 44 mm/yr horizontalshortening.Thick greyline showsinitial topography.
After rapid evolutionduringthe first 2 m.y. the rangetopographygraduallyincreaseswith time. (a) Second-

ordernonlinear
erosion
modelwithasymmetric
boundary
conditions
(vertical
forceQ,c= 2 x 1012N perunit
lengthis appliedon the left edgeof plate). The curvescorrespondto 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 m.y. (b) First-order
nonlinearerosionmodel.The curvescorrespondto 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 m.y.(c) Linear diffusionmodelof erosion.
The curvescorrespondto 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 m.y.

gime stronglydepend on the erosion law (Figure 13). The
first-orderdiffusionlaw leadsto triangular ranges,whereasthe
second-orderdiffusionleadsto plateau-likegeometries.It appears that the graded geometry of a range may reflect the
macroscopiccharacteristicsof erosion. It might therefore be
possibleto infer empirical macroscopiclaws of erosionfrom
topographicprofilesacrossmountainbelts providedthat they
can be assumedto be graded.

quartz rheologyfor the lower crust (Figure 14). Estimatesof
the yield strengthof the lower crust near the Moho boundary
for thermal ages from 0 to 2000 m.y. made by Burov and
Diament [1995] suggestthat whateverrheologyis considered,a
crustthicker than about40-50 km impliesa low-viscosity
channel in the lower crust.The regime that we have evidencedin

Sensitivity to the Rheologyand Structure of the Lower Crust

Comparison With the Tien Shan

our

numerical

simulations

could

therefore

exist for a wide

range of conditions.

The experimentsshownabovehave been conductedassumAlthough the Ticn Shanmay not appearas a genericmouning a quartz rheologyfor the whole crust that is particularly tain range, we compare our modeling with that particular
favorable for channel flow in the lower crust. In order to show
range becauserates of deformationand of erosionhavebeen
that the coupled regime of mountain growth can also occur estimatedfrom previousstudies[e.g.,Avouac et al., 1993; F.
assuminga less ductile lower crust, we also conductedsome M6tivier and Y. Gaudemer, Mass transfer between eastern
experimentsassumingmore basiclower crustalcompositions Tien Shanand adjacentbasins:Constraintson regionaltectonJournalInterna(diabase, quartz-diorite) (Table 1). Even with a relatively ics and topography,submittedto Geophysical
stronglower crust the coupledregime allowingfor mountain tional, 1996] and becausethe range hasa relativelysimple2-D
growthcan settle(Figure 14). The effectof a lessviscouslower geometry.The Tien Shan is the largestand most activemouncrustis that for a given shorteningrate, lower rates of erosion tain range in central Asia (Figure la). It extendsfor nearly
are required to allow for the growth of the initial mountain. 2500 km betweenthe Kyzil Kum and Gobi deserts,with peak
The domain definingthe "mountaingrowth"regime in Figure risingto more than 7000 m. The high level of seismicityin this
12 would thus be shifted toward smaller mass diffusivities when
century[Molnarand Deng,1984]and deformationof Holocene
a stronger lower crust is considered.The graded shape ob- alluvial formations[Avouacet al., 1993] would indicatea rate
tained in this regime doesnot differ from that obtainedwith a of shorteningof the order of 1 cm/yr. In fact, the shortening
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Figure 14. Influenceof lower crustalrheology(seeTable 1 for parameters)for 1.2 cm/yrshortening.After
rapid evolution during the first 2 m.y. the range topographygraduallyincreaseswith time. (a) Quartzdominatedlower crust;(b) "stronger"quartz-dioritelower crust.The two experimentsare in the mountain
growthregime.The curvescorrespondto 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 m.y.

rate is thoughtto increasefrom a few millimetersper year east
of 90øE to about 2 cm/yr west of 76øE [Avouacet al., 1993].
Clockwiserotation of the Tarim Basinwith respectto Dzungaria and Kazakhstanwould be responsiblefor this westward
increaseof shorteningrate as well as of the increaseof the
width of the range(Figure la) [Chene! al., 1991;Avouacet al.,
1993]. The gravity studiesby Burov [1990] and Burov et al.
[1990] also suggestwestward decrease of the integrated
strengthof the lithosphere.The westwardincreaseof the topographicload and strain rate could be responsiblefor this
mechanicalweakening.The geologicalrecordsuggests
a rather
smoothmorphologywith no great elevationdifferencesand
low elevationsin the Tertiary and that the range was reactivated in the middle Tertiary, probablyas a resultof the IndiaAsia collision[e.g., Tapponnierand Molnar, 1979; Hendrix et
al., 1992]. Fissiontrack agesfrom detrital appatite from the
northernand southernTien Shanwouldplacethe reactivation
at about 20 m.y. [Hendrix et al., 1994; E. Sobel and T. A.
Dumitru, Exhumation of the margins of the western Tarim
Basin during the Himalayan orogen, submittedto Tectonics,
1995].Suchan ageis consistent
with the middleMioceneinflux
of clasticmaterial and more rapid subsidencein the forelands
[Hendrixet al., 1992]. The presentdifferenceof elevationof
about3000m betweenthe rangeand the lowlands(Figure lb)
would thereforeindicatea mean rate of uplift of the topography, during the Cenozoic orogeny, of the order of 0.1-0.2
mm/y. The foreland basinshave collectedmost of the material
removedby erosionin the mountain.Sedimentaryisopachs
indicate that 1.5 +_ 0.5 106 km 3 of material would have been

erodedduringthe Cenozoicorogeny(F. M6tivier and Y. Gaudemer,submittedmanuscript,1996),implyingerosionratesof
0.2-0.5 mm/yr on average.The tectonicuplift would thushave
been of 0.3-0.7 mm/yr on average.On the assumptionthat the
rangeis approximatelyin local isostaticequilibrium[Burovet

al., 1990;Ma, 1987], crustalthickeningbelow the range has

absorbed
1.2-4 x 106 km3 (M6tivierandGaudemer,
submitted manuscript,1996). Crustal thickeningwould thus have
accommodated50-75% of the crustalshorteningduring the
Cenozoicorogeny,with the remaining25-50% havingbeenfed
backto the lowlandsby surfaceprocesses.
Given the geometry
of the range,the 0.2-0.5 mm/yr denudationrate impliesa mass

diffusivity
of the orderof 2 x 103to 104 m2/yr.Thesevalues
actuallyplace the Tien Shanin the "mountaingrowth"regime
on the plot in Figure 12. We therefore concludethat the
localizedgrowth of a range like the Tien Shan could actually
resultfrom the couplingbetweensurfaceprocessesand horizontal strains.We do not disputethe possibilityfor a complex
mantle dynamicsbeneath the Tien Shan as has been inferred
by variousgeophysicalinvestigations[Vinnik and Saipbekova,
1984;Makeyevaet al., 1992;Roeckeret al., 1993], but we contend that this mantle dynamicshas not necessarilybeen the
major drivingmechanismof the CenozoicTien Shan orogeny.

Conclusions and Implications
This studydemonstratesthat denudationcould exert some
control on the developmentof an intracontinentalmountain
belt. Dependingon the intensityof the surfaceprocesses,
horizontalcompression
of a 2-D sectionof continentallithosphere
with some initial topographicirregularity can lead either to
strain localization below a growing range or to distributed
thickening.Homogeneousthickeningoccurswhen erosion is
either too strong,in whichcaseany topographicirregularityis
rapidlywashedout by surfaceprocesses,
or too weak, in which
casethe crustalroot belowthe rangespreadsout laterallywith
formationof a flat "pancake-shaped"
topography.In our modeling, mountain growth results from dynamicalcouplingbetween the advectionat the surfaceby surfaceprocessesand at
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similarhorizontalforces,the Himalaya absorbsabout 2 cm/yr of N-S shortening,while the Tien Shanabsorbs
only about I cm/yr. The higher strain rates in the Himalaya may be related to the monsoonalclimate that is
much more erosive than the climate

in the Tien

Shan area.

depth by flow in the lower crust. Intracontinentalorogenies By contrastthe much more erosiveclimatic conditionson the
could arisefrom sucha couplingwithout the help of any other southernthan on the northernflank of the Himalaya may have
source of strain localization.
favoredthe developmentof systematically
southvergentstrucDeformation of a continent may thus be very sensitiveto tures. While the Indian upper crustwould have been delamisurfaceprocesses.The way central Asia has absorbedinden- nated and broughtto the surfaceof erosionby north dipping
tation of India may somehowreflect this sensitivity.Numerical thrust faults, the Indian lower crust would have flowed below
models of continental
indentation
based on continuum
meTibet (Figure 15). Surfaceprocessesmight therefore have fachanics,but that neglect surface processes,predict a broad cilitated injection of lindJanlower crust below Tibet as was
zone of crustalthickening,resultingfrom nearly homogeneous proposed by Zhao and Morgan [1985]. This would explain
strain that would have propagated away from the indentor crustalthickeningof Tibet with minor horizontal shorteningin
[Englandand Houseman,1986;Housemanand England,1986; the upper crust and minor sedimentation.
Vilotteet al., 1982]. In fact, long-livedzonesof localizedcrustal
We thus suspectthat climatic zonation in Asia has exerted
shorteninghave been maintained(in particular,alongthe Hi- somecontrol on the spatialdistributionof the intracontinental
malaya, at the front of the indentor, and the Tien Shan, well strain inducedby the India-Asia collision.The interpretation
north of the indentor), and broad zones of thickenedcrust of intracontinentaldeformationshouldnot be thoughtof only
have resulted from sedimentation
rather than from horizontal
in terms of boundaryconditionsinducedby global plate kineshortening(in particularin the Tarim Basinand to someextent maticsbut alsoin termsof globalclimate.Climate might therein some Tibetan basinssuch as the TsaYdam).Presentkine- fore be consideredas a forcingfactor of continentaltectonics.
matics

of active deformation

in central

Asia

corroborates

a

highly heterogeneousdistributionof strain. The 5 cm/yr convergencebetween India and stable Eurasia is absorbedby Appendix A: Model of Flexural Deformation
lateral extrusionof Tibet and crustal thickeningwith crustal of the Competent Cores of the Brittle-Elastothickeningaccountingfor about 3 cm/yr [Avouacand Tappon- Ductile Crust and Upper Mantle
nier, 1993].About 2 cm/yrwould be absorbedin the Himalayas
Deformation of the competentlayersin the crustand manand 1 cm/yrin the Tien Shan (Figure 15). The indentationof tle, as defined from the BED rheology(Figures 3 and 4) in
India into Eurasia has thus induced localized strain below two
responseto redistributionof loadsby surfaceprocesses
or flow
relatively narrow zones of active orogenic processes,while in the lower crust, is computedusingplate equilibrium equaminor deformation
has been distributed
elsewhere.
Surface
tions [Burovand Diament, 1995]:
processes
might be partly responsiblefor this highlyheterogeneousdistributionof deformation.First, activethrustingalong
the Himalaya and in the Tien Shan may have been sustained
during most of the Cenozoic thanks to continuouserosion.
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Second, the broad zone of thickened crust in central Asia has

resulted in part from the redistribution of the sediments
eroded from the localizedgrowingreliefs. Moreover, it should
be observedthat the Tien Shan experiencesa relatively arid
intracontinentalclimate, while the Himalaya is exposedto a
very erosivemonsoonalclimate. Although rheologicaldifferences might also be advocated,this climatic disparity may
explainwhy the Himalaya absorbstwice as much horizontal
shorteningasthe Tien Shan,while tectonicforcesare probably
similar.In addition, the nearly equivalentclimaticconditions
on the northern and southernflanks of the Tien Shan might
have favored the developmentof a nearly symmetricalrange.
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wherew = w(x, t) is the verticalplate deflection(related to
the regional isostaticcontributionto tectonicuplift dui.,.as
du,.,.= w(x, t) - w(x, t - dt)); ck-- {x, y, w, w', w", t};
y ispositive
downward;
y *• = y - y,,•(x); y,• is the depthto the
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crustalchannel,Ahc2 -- Aho(x, 0) + h + w, will be compensatedby deflectionof the Moho, whichdepthis hc(x, t) =
T•.(x, t) -- Ahc2 q- hc•, and of the upper crust. These
deflectionsare assumedinstantaneousand are computedac-

cording
toAppendix
A. Notethatthetopo_graphy
of theupper
boundary of the lower crustal channel, h, does not mimic

topographic
variation
atthesurface,
h:•t(x,t) - [t(x,t -dt) =

ith neutral
(i.e.,stress-free,
(rxx
y•:,,= 0) plane;
andy?(x) =

du - dye3, wheredye3 - y•3(4), t) - y•3(4), t -- dt) is the
y•-, y•+(x) = y•+ are the respective
depthsto the lowerand changeof the depth of the lower boundaryof the elasticcore
upperlow-strength
interfaces
(seeFigure3b).The strength
o'r in the upper crust due to changesof deviatoricstresses(as
is definedby equation(9); n - 1 refersto the competentcrust shownin Figure 3b).
and n = 2 refers to the competentmantle; m• is the number
The equationsgoverningthe creepingflow of an incomof "welded" (continuous(rxx) sublayersin the i th detached pressiblefluid, in Cartesiancoordinates,are, in addition to
layer;p_w is a restoringstress(p__- (Pro-- 9•'•)#) andp + equations(7) and (8),
is a sumof surfaceand subsurfaceloads.The most important
Orxy
O(ryy Orxy
contributionto p + is from the load of topography,that is,
oy
p + • 9#h(x, t), wherethe topographic
heightish (x, t). The
thickness
of the ith competentlayer isy•- - y? = Ahi(x).

0ø'xx
+ -+ Fx-0;

+

+Fy=0

The term 02w/Ox
2 in (A1) is inversely
proportional
to the

radiusof platecurvature
Rxy• --(c)2W/c)X2)
-1 Thusthe
higher the local curvatureof the plate is, the lower the local
integratedstrengthof the lithosphereis. The integralsin (A1)
are definedthroughthe constitutivelaws(5)-(7) and (9)-(10)
relating the stressO-xxand strain exx = exx(Ck)in a given
segment{ x, y } of a plate. Note that the valueof the effective
elasticthicknessTe(ck) holdsonly for the given solutionfor
plate deflectionw. The nonlinearequations(Ala)-(Alf) are
computedusingan iterative approachbasedon finite differenceapproximation(blockmatrixpresentation)with linearization by Newton's method [Burovand Diament, 1992]. The
procedurestartsfrom calculationof elasticpredictionWe(X)

(rxx
= -rxx+ p - -2Ix•xx+ p
(Bla)

=

Ou0v)

=

(ryy
= - r•vy
+ p = -2Ix •xx+ p
Ou

Ov

0-•+ •y = 0

(Blb)

for w(x), that givespredictedWe(X),(OW/OX)e(X),
(02W/OX2)e, Where /x is the depth-dependenteffectiveviscosity,p is

usedto derivesolutions
forYi•(d)),yi3
7.(d)), andYn_/(qb)
that pressure,u and v are the horizontaland verticalcomponents
F is the bodyforcedue to gravity;
satisfy
(5),(6),(7),and(10).Corrected
solutions
forMxand•'• of thevelocityv, respectively;
are deducedand used to obtain T e for the next iteration. At
thisstagewe usegradualloadingtechniqueto avoidnumerical
oscillations.
The accuracyis checkedthroughback-substitution
of the currentsolutionin (A1) and calculationof the discrepancybetweenthe right andleft sidesof (A1). For the boundary
conditionson the endsof the plate we usecommonlyinferred
combinationof plate boundaryshearingforce Qx(0),
Qx(ck)- -

,

(A2)

u = O½/Oy is the horizontal componentof velocity of the
differential movement in the ductile crust; v = -0 ½/Ox is its
vertical component; and Ou/Oy = •c2o is a component of
shear strain rate due to the differential

movement

of the ma-

terial in the ductile crust (the componentsof the strain rate
tensor are, consequently,•
= 20u/Ox; •2 = Ou/Oy +
OV/OX;/}22 -- 20v/Oy).
Within the low-viscosityboundarylayer of the lower crust,
the dominant basic processis simple shear on horizontal
planes,so the principalstressaxesare dipped approximately

,r/2fromx andy (hencetryyandtrxxareapproximately
equal).
and plate boundarymoment M•(0) (in the case of broken Then, the horizontalcomponentof quasi-staticstressequilibplate) and w = 0, Ow/Ox = 0 (and h = 0, Oh/Ox = 0) at rium equationdivtr + p# = 0, where tensortr is tr = r - PI
(I is identity matrix), can be locally simplifiedyielding thin
layer approximation[e.g.,Lobkovsky,1988;Bird, 1991]:

Appendix B: Model of Flow in the Ductile Crust

Orxy Op
--

Oy Ox Fx

Oryy

Ox

(B2)

Flow in the low-viscositycrustalchannelis computedin a
way similarto the Couette flow model of Lobkovsky[1988],
An effectiveshear strain rate can be derived kxy =
Lobkovsky
andKetchman[1991](hereafterreferredasLK), or
(rxy/21Xeff;
therefore,accordingto constitutive
relation(7),
Bird [1991].Our formulationcan allowcomputationof differhorizontalvelocityu in the lower crustis
ent typesof flow ("symmetrical,"Poiseuille,Couette). In the
numericalexperimentsshownin this paper we consideronly
caseswith a mixed Couette/Poiseuille/symmetrical
flow, but we u(y) =
2&x 0y + c,
alsocheckedour formulationby comparisonwith that of LK
for a Couette flow. The low-viscosity crustal channel is
boundedby the competentlayersin the crustat the top and in
=
2"A* exp(-H*/RT(y))lrxyl"-'rxy
Oy+C,. (B3)
the mantleat the bottom.Flexureof theselayerswill driveflow
in the lowercrust.In turn, changesof the thicknessof the lower
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Here• = y - Y•3; Y•3 = Y•3((b) is the uppersurfaceof the
channeldefinedfrom solutionof the system(AI).
C• is an arbitraryconstantof integrationdefinedfrom the

MOUNTAIN

u=
"0

GROWTH

2"A* exp(-H*/Rr(y))l,xyl"-•,xyOy
hc2-y13

velocityboundaryconditions
(Figure4); rxyis definedfrom

(B6)

depth integrationof (B2). The remote conditionsh - 0,

.lhc2-y13
(••hc2-y13
(•(•/
.ql_
W)

Oh/Ox = 0, w = 0, Ow/Ox - 0 for the strong layers of the

Vlø

lithosphere(AppendixA) are in accordance
with the condition
for ductileflow:x • •c. Uc+2
= Uc; Uc2 = Urn;Op/Ox= O,

=

uOy•

Ox

Ot

"0

The later equation givesthe variation of thicknessof the
Op/Oy -- hog;P = Po'
The majorperturbationto the stressfield is causedby slopes ductile channelin time (equal to the differencebetweenthe
of crustalinterfacesa • Oh/Ox and/3 --• Ow/Ox. These slopes verticalflow at the top and bottom boundaries).
The temperature,whichprimarilycontrolsthe effectivevisare controlledby flexure, isostaticreadjustments,surfaceerosion, and modificationof the interfacesby stressand temper- cosityof the crust,is muchlowerin the uppermostandmiddle

ature (thermomechanical
weakening).In the assumptionof
small plate deflectionsthe horizontalforce associatedwith
variationof the gravitationalpotentialenergydue to deflection
of Moho (w) is Pc2gtan (/3) --• P,.2gsint3--• p,.2gOw/Ox;the
vertical componentof force is '"'P,-2gcos /3 ----Pc2g(1 Ow/Ox) --• Pc2g.The horizontalandverticalforcecomponents
due to slopesof the upper walls of the channelare Pc2gtan

portionsof the upper crust(at 10-15 km depth).As a result,
the effectiveviscosityof the middleportionsof the uppercrust

(or)----pgsin(a) --•Pc2gd•/dx
and0,-29cos(/3) ----pc2g(1-

10•9to 1024Pas.Solution
forthechannel
flowimpliesthatthe

is2-4 ordershigherthanthatof thelowercrust(1022to 1023
Pa s compared
to 10•8 to 1020Pa s, equations
(7) and(8)).
Therefore

we can consider

the reaction

of the lower crust to

deformationof the upper crust as rapid. For numericalreasons,we cut the interval of variation of the effectiveviscosityat

dh/dx), respectively.The equation of motion (Poiseuille/ channel is infinite in both directions. In our case the channel is
Couetteflow) for a thin layerin the approximation
of lubrica- semi-infinitebecauseof the requirement u = 0 at x - 0.
Velocity boundaryconditionsare assumedon the upper and
tion theorywill be
bottom interfaces

Orxy
Oy

Oryy
+ Ox
Oy

Oryy Op
O(h+ w)
Ox Ox P,.xq Ox

Oy

• -p,xq1-

Ox

of the lower crustal channel. Free flow is the

inherent lateral boundarycondition.

Appendix C: Analytical Formulation
Flow

(B4) for Ascending Crustal

In this appendixwe presentcomputationof the flow under
the range,where the thin channelapproximationof Appendix
= o.
B may not be valid. In a generalcaseof noninertialflow (low
Reynoldsnumber)the flowbeneaththe mountainrangecanbe
wherep • Po(x) + bcg(Y + Y•.• + h)and b,. is averaged computed,assumingsymmetrywith respectto the axisof the
crustaldensity.In the caseof local isostasy,w and Ow/Oxare range,from the system[Fletcher,1988;Hamilton et al., 1995]
approximately
4 times(bc/A(•. - p,,) --• 4) greaterthan h
OUc2

0 •Yc2

andd[t/dx,respectively.
Thepressure
gradient
dueto deflection of the Moho is pm•70(h + w)/Ox. Accountingfor the
differenceof densitybetweenthe crust and mantle, the effective pressuregradientin the crustis (p,, - b,.)gO(h + w)/Ox,

withw beingequalto• (pm-- bc)/Pm)'In thecaseofregional
compensation
(as computedfrom the system(AI)) the difference betweenh and w is reducedby a factor 2 to 3.
Equations(B3) and (B4) imply

Orxy Op

0= p,2Fx-•xx+•y2Ix •yy+•x

•-•+•xx2g •yy+•xx
Ou

(C1)

Ov

+

Ox •y

=0

We define Op/Ox• Op/Ox+ g(p,.20w/Ox+ p•.•O(du)/Ox),

O([t+ w)

du • d•, andOp/Oy= O•/Oy- 9p,.2,wherefl isdynamic,

0•• P•2g1-- Ox
(B5)

or modified,pressure.
The flow is assumedto be Couette/Poiselleflow (Appendix
B) awayfrom the symmetryaxis(at a distancea•); a• is equal
to 1-2 thicknesses
of the channel,dependingon channelthickness-to-lengthratio. In practice,at is equal to the distanceat
which the equivalentelasticthicknessof the crust(as defined
by Burovand Diament [1995]) becomeslessthan 5 km. When
the elastic thicknessof the crust is so thin, we assumethat the

Ov

Ou

upper boundaryof the ductilelower crustcan be considered
free of shearstress.This assumptionmakesthe computation
Oy
Ox
easier.Another more realisticboundaryconditionwouldprobAssumingsmalldeflections(w/Te<< L/Te, h --. 0.2 - 0.5w, ably modify the flow only in a thin zone at top of the lowwhere
L isthelength
oftheplate),
weget1 - 0(• + w)/Ox
• 1. viscositychannelin the lower crust.
The remote feedingflux q at x -• _+a l is equalto the value
Depth integrationof (B5) yieldsthe longitudinalandvertical
componentsof the velocityin the lowercrust.For example,we of flux obtainedfrom depthintegrationof the channelsource
have
(Couetteflow). The fluxq is determinedasq --• • u dy (per

AVOUAC
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unit length in z direction). This flux feeds the growth of the
topographyand deepeningof the crustalroot. Combinationof
two flow formulationsis completedusingcontinuityequations
[Huppert,1982]
O(h + w)

uay =o=

Ot

Oq

+--Ox
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+ • (-1)"y2n+2[(2n
+ 2)!]-•V(2"+•)(X)

(C4b)

n=0

G(X) =

3/(s) ds.

(C4c)

(C2a)

wheref andT areexpressed
in expansion
series(f(i), T (i) are
';,•x/l•q,
K
is constant;• andf
their
jth
derivatives),
X
=
rrpgh
3
(C2b)

q x=a,,x_<a,
= q x--a,
.... ,

are determinednumericallybecausethe expressions
for • and
p are nonlinear and cannot be solvedanalytically.The calcu(h + w) dx +
(h + w) dx = qt ø, (C2c) lation of • andp is done on the assumptionof smallcurvature
of the upper surfacewhich allowslinear approximationof •
ß'0
)
andf, i.e., as • = AX andf = BX. Then the free surfacecan
where0 = 1 in our caseandon left-handsideof (C2c) the first be searchedin the form of a parabolicfunction,e.g.,h --• C term is ascendingflow and the secondterm is channel flow. DX 2 [TalbotandJarvis,1984].

fa•(4,)
_ Ialr
k_

With

that we can combine

solutions for horizontal

flow far off

the mount axis (Couette/Poiseuilleflow) with solutionsfor
Notation
ascendingflow belowthe mount [e.g.,Hansenand Kelmanson,
1994].Assuminga new local coordinatesystemx' = x, y' *xx, *xy, •'yy viscous
stresscomponents,
MPa.
rrxx,rrxy,o-yy stresscomponents,
o- = •'- PI,
-y - (hc2 + (hc2 - y•3)/2), the boundaryconditionsfor
MPa.
the flow ascendingnear the symmetryaxiswould be u = v =
p
pressure,
MPa.
0; du/dy' = 0 at x' = O, y' = 0 (beneaththe mount axis).
v velocityvector, mm/yr.
As pointedout by Davies[1994], it is impossibleto providean
u horizontalvelocity(x componentof
analytical or simplified semianalyticalsolution for the case
v), mm/yr.
when the viscosity/• is definedexactlythroughthe power law
v verticalvelocity(x componentof v),
(7). We thereforeassumethat the viscosity(/•) in the ascendmm/yr.
ing flow is constantand equal to/• = •(at), where •(at) is
• effective
viscosity
(lO•9 to 1023Pa s),
the depth-averagedvalue of the effectivenonlinear viscosity
Pa s.
definedfrom the solutionfor the channelflow (AppendixB) at
k coefficient
of massdiffusivity,
m2/yr.
distancex = at. Use of constantviscosityis, however, not a
dh topographicuplift or subsidence,m.
severesimplification,becauseat is small.
du tectonicuplift (>0) or subsidence
Introducing vorticity function • = rotv = (0u/0y) (<0), m.
(Ov/Ox)= V2•, assuming
laminarflow,we thenhave[Talbot
de denudation(<0) or sedimentation
and Jarvis,1984;Fletcher,1988]
(>0), m, km.
O•
Op
O•
Op
•
stream
function, u = 0 ½/0y, and
-- = --;
f = V2• (C3)

g Ox Oy

g Oy

Ox

The upper surfaceof the fluid, streamline• = 0, is taken to
be free of shear stresses,which leads to following conditions:

p cos 2a = 21•02•/Oy'Ox;p sin 2a = !1,(02½/0x
2 02•/0y'2), wherea istheslopeof thesurface
(positive
downward). The symmetryof the flow requires½(-x, y') = - ½(x,
y').
The generalsolutionin dimensionless
variables[Talbotand

Jarvis,1984]:X = hmaxX';
Y = h(O)y'; p = (t.•q/Trhmax2)p';
• = (q/zr)½', where hmaxis the maximumheightof the free
surface, is

v = -Oqt/Oy, m2/s.

•

vorticity function Ou/Oy - 0 v/Ox =

e

strain.

/X•, s-•.

k average
strain
rate(k = '•'
' ,•/2,
[•%%)
I,s-. •
q fluxin the ducilecrust,m2/s.
q• erosional
fluxperunitlength,(m2/s)/m.
E Young'smodulus,
8 x 10•øN/m2.
v Poisson'sratio, equal to 0.25.

,k, /% Lamd'sconstants,
N/m2.
A*

n stressexponent(powerlaw rheology),

• = tan-1X/Y + XY/(X 2 + y2)

H*

+

+

+

n=0

+ • (-1)n(n+ 1)y2n+3[(2n
+ 3)!]-•V(2•)(X); (C4a)
n=0

p = K- hY + 2(Y2 - X2)/(X 2 + I/2)2

-JrE (--1)nx2n+l[(
21'•
-Jr1)!]-lf(2n+l)(x)-G(X)
n=0

material constant(power law

rheology),
Pa-'• s-•.
equal to 3 to 5.
activationenthalpy(power law

rheology),
kJ mol-•.
R gasconstant,equal to 8.314 J/mol K.
T temperature,øC, K.
T(y) depth gradientof yield stressT(y) o•
dtr(s)/dy, Pa/m.
w approximatedeflectionof mantle
lithosphere,m.

]•/x flexural
moment
perunitlength,
Nm/m.
Tx longitudinalforce per unit length,N.
Qx shearingforce per unit length, N/m.

p + surface
load,Pa,N/m2.
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ph (x, t)
h (x, t)
he, Tc
h•2

restoringstressper unit length, Pa/m.
surfacetopography,m.
upper boundaryof ductilechannel,m.
Moho depth, m.
lower boundaryof ductile crustal
channel(hc2 <- Tc), m.
hc•(X, t, w) maximalmechanicalthicknessof the
upper crust(10-20 km), m.
Ahc2(X, t, w, u, v) thicknessof crustalchannel,m.
Yii depthsto lithologicaland mechanical
interfaces, m.

Pc• densityof upper crust,equal to 2650

kg/m3.
Pc2 densityof lower crust,equal to 2900

kg/m3.
Pm density
of mantle,equalto 3330k•m 3.
a
D

g

t,
a
Tm

inclinationof upper bounda• of
channel(a • Oh/Ox).
inclinationof lower bounda• of
channel(D • Ow/Ox).
accelerationdue to gravity,equal to
9.8 m/s2.
thermal age (• geologicalage), m.y.
thermal thicknessof the lithosphere,
equal to 250 •.
T at depth a, equal to 1330øC.

X thermal
diffusivity,
X = k/pCp,m2
S

--1

.

X•.• thermal diffusivity(upper crust),equal
to8.3 x 10-7m 2S-1
to 6.7 x 10-7 m2 s-•.

thermal diffusivity(mantle), equal to
8.75 x 10-7 m2 s-1.

equalto 2.5 W m-• øK-•
k•.2 thermalconductivity(lower crust),

equalto 2 W m-• øK-•
thermal conductivity(mantle), equal
to 3.5 W m-• øK-•

h• decayscaleof radiogenicheat
production(upper crust),equal to 10
km.
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